
Guidelines for Football - GREEN DHM - Phase 3 (Outdoor- 75% Capacity)

We will operate under the Aurora Public Schools COVID-19 Risk Dial which is currently GREEN.

Fans/Spectators

Masks are recommended, but not required

If not masked, Social distancing is required and recommended to sit with Households.

Each school will have a designated sitting area in the bleachers.

Aurora will occupy the North Bleachers

Visiting Team will occupy the South bleachers

Aurora Student section - Masks will be required (will occupy the East Bleachers in the D-Zone)

Visiting Student sections - Masks will be required (Will occupy the Southwest Bleachers)

Concessions will be offered

No outside food or drink will be allowed!

Gate Entrance

Spectators will use the East entrance, between the Concession Stand and Storage shed

The Northeast gate will be used for Passes

Passes that will be honored: Aurora Passes, Senior Citizen Passes, Visiting Faculty Passes

Teams

Masks are recommended, but not required

Masks on benches - team discretion

Warmups and Gametime - masks are not required - team discretion

There is a water source on the visting sideline for you. We are asking that teams please bring your own water bottles & coolers.

We will not provide Hand Sanitizer (this is the team's responsibility)

Aurora will not accomidate for post game team meals!

Press Box & Officials

Masks are recommended but not required

Only clock operator, announcer, spotter, coaches, filmers, and radio personel allowed

We asked that you limit the number of coaches and filmers in the pressbox

Officials (masks at your discretion)



Video/Filming

Masks recommended but not required

Video/filming will be allowed in the Press Box and the Westside for field for Endzone cameras

Visiting Cheerleaders (Will be on the Track in front of your respective crowds)
Masks Recommended but not required

If not masked, Social Distancing is required


